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Diversity & Inclusion Commitments 

We have always prided ourselves on our inclusive approach and are continually striving to 

be better at what we do and how.  Our passion is making a difference to people’s lives and 

we are aware that our privilege has afforded us opportunities to do this in a way that others 

do not get. 

We feel now is the right time to be more explicit about our commitments as a business to 

diversity and inclusion and not to make assumptions that others know what we are doing in 

this area.  We know we won’t always get it right but we are committed to being open and 

learning together to improve in order to continue to bring about positive social change 

through our work. 

We commit to: 

1. Thoroughly researching the diversity and inclusion commitments of potential clients, 

partners and suppliers prior to agreeing to work together.  We want them to make 

clear this is important to us and will inform our choices.   

2. Actively seeking to deliver services that champions the diverse community, for 

example, our associate coaching work with an employability provider specialising in 

supporting neurodiverse individuals to realise their potential at work. 

3. Challenging ourselves on the efficacy of the models, research, and theories we draw 

on to develop our services for underrepresented groups. 

4. In line with our community impact commitments, actively championing young 

people in the workplace through our sponsorship of the innovative work placement 

scheme which provides small businesses and freelancers access to a pool of flexible 

talent whilst supporting unemployed young people to gain access to paid work 

experience  

5. Seeking the insight from others from experts and people with lived experience of 

discrimination to inform how we present our business publicly, through media 

channels, in person and through other means 

We will regularly review the impact of these commitments and be open to learning, so that 

we do what we can as a small business without being tokenistic. 

 


